Encompass® Quick Reference Guide

Deliver Loans Via Encompass Investor Connect
Use Encompass Investor Connect to ensure the delivery of accurate, compliant, and tamper-proof loan data and documents to partners via a secure system-to-system workflow. The service enables
authorized Encompass users to select one or more loans on the Encompass Pipeline and generate a delivery that includes documents and data for the selected loans. This guide describes the workflow for
accessing Encompass Investor Connect, completing the delivery process, and reviewing the status of deliveries that you have sent to the partner.

Access Encompass Investor Connect

Select Delivery Options

Users who have permission can submit data and documents to
partner for selected loans from the Encompass Pipeline.
To Access Encompass Investor Connect:
1. When sending 50 or fewer loans, manually select the loans on
the Encompass Pipeline. When sending more than 50 loans,
use the Loan Folder drop-down list on the Encompass Pipeline
to select the folders you want to access, and then use the filter
fields at the top of the Pipeline columns to filter for the loans you
want to deliver.
2. Right-click the selected loans, and then click Loan Delivery
Services. The Deliver Loans window opens.

On the Deliver Loans window, select a service category in the left
column and then select a partner in the center column.

Access Encompass
Investor Connect

In the Add Submission Details section on the right:
- Use the Memo field to enter comments or remarks
- Use the Submission Type drop-down list to select the type of
submission being made. The options available in the drop-down
list are configured by the partner. The content on the Deliver
Loans window can change based on the submission type:
- When a delivery includes documents, a Stacking Template
drop-down list can be used to apply a stacking order to
documents in the loans. A message displays below the field
when required documents are missing.

Select Delivery Options

- When loan data is included in the delivery, data fields display
below the horizontal line. These fields are configured by the
partner and must be completed before you send the package.

Review Loans and Documents
You can review loans and documents in delivery by clicking one of
two buttons. When sending a single loan to a partner, the Review
Documents button displays on the Deliver Loans window. Click
the button to open the Review Documents window where you can
view a list of the documents included in the delivery, identify any
documents with missing files attachments, and add or delete
documents form the delivery.
When sending two or more loans to a partner, the Review Loans
button displays on the deliver loans window. Click the button to
open Review Loans window where you can view the loans
included in the delivery and identify loans with missing documents.
window will open instead. From this window, you can also access
the Review Document window for individual loans to review and
manage the documents for the selected loan.

Review Loans and
Documents

Send the Loans

Send the Loans
On the Deliver Loans window, click the Send button to send the
loans to the partner. Click OK when the confirmation message
displays.
After you send the loans, Encompass generates a package that
includes data and documents for the selected loans, and then
saves the package to a secure, configurable network location
accessible to the partner. The package includes the following
items. Additional content will be added to packages in future
releases.
- Supporting documents in a specified stacking order
- A loan data file (ULDD, UCD, or custom data set)
- A data file in FNMA 3.2 or MISMO 3.4 file format
- Manifest files in JSON and XML file format
- A partner options file in JSON file format.

View Status
After delivering loans to a partner, you can view the delivery status
by clicking the Loan Delivery Status button on the Encompass
Pipeline. The Transactions window opens and displays details
about your deliveries, including the status. Click an entry on the
window to access the Delivery Details windows, where you can
view additional information about the loan.

View Status

- Additional data elements in an AdditionalDataFields JSON file.
- Delivery data, including the LenderID, is returned in a
SubmissionData.txt file.
All file names use the Universal Loan ID as a prefix and include a
date/time stamp. Documents are in PDF file format and the file
name includes the name of the document.

Related Resources in the Encompass Investor Connect Online Help
Help Topics: Deliver Loans to Partners; Review Documents; Add Documents; Data and Document Packages; View Loan Delivery Statuses
Guides: Encompass Investor Connect Lender User’s Guide
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